
t!' ("" OFFICE OF CITY MANAGJIP (' 

PASADENA. CAUFORNIA 

November 23, 1977 

To the Honorable Board of Directors 
of the City of Pasadena 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

South Lake .Avenue Parking Districts 

After considerable review and refinement, the Board of Directors 
on May 24, 1977 established two parking districts in the South Lake 
Avenue area for the purpose of constructing and maintaining new expanded 
public parking facilities. The two districts were established in the 
area bounded by South Lake Avenue, Cordova Street, Hen tor Avenue and 
San Pasqual Street. 

The first district, the South Lake Avenue Parking District, was 
established to assemble all the land between Hentor Avenue and ShJppers 
Lane in the district and construct new public parking facilities '"ith 
increased spaces, better access, and uniform operational control. Host 
of the costs of the land assembly and construction have been assessed 
against the properties on South Lake Avenue which will benefit from the 
improved parking facilities. A portion of the costs ($148,900) were 
appropriated by the Board of Directors for the acquisition and relocation 
costs for two residential properties in the district and the incidential 
engineering and environmental impact report expenses. The complete pro
ject budget is shown as Table II on Page 8 of the Official Statement. 

A second district, the South Lake Avenue Business and Improvement 
Area, was established by the Board of Directors to provide a means for 
setting operating and maintenance policy for the parking district, and 
to raise sufficient money for an operation and maintenance budget. 
Whereas assessments for the capital costs of land acquisition and con
struction will be borne by property owners, the annual assessments for 
maintenance of parking facilities will be borne by the merchants , and 
businessmen in the two block area. Initially·, the businesses will be 
taxed (through the business license tax) $13.33 per parking space 
required by the Zoning Ordinance. For example, a clothing store of 
1600 square feet '"·ould be required to provide one space for each 400 
square feet or four parking spaces. In the first year, that business 
would be assessed $53.32. 

Since the establishment of the two districts, staff has been 
;.mrking with the financial advisor on· the project, Hiller and Schroeder 
i-Iunicipals, Inc., in developing the Official Statement and documents for 
the bond sale. Since the size of the bond issue is dependent on the 
costs of assembling land, we sought to obtain as many easements as 
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To the Honorable Board of Directors 
of the City of Pasadena Page 2. 

possible. The Board extended the deadline for the receipt of easements 
to October 19, 1977. By that date, we had received easements from 
fourteen out of a possible 20 property owners. Based on the easements 
to that date, the bond issue has been 11 sized 11 at $1,226,413. (Again, 
this is . shown in Table II, Page 8 of the Official Statement.) 

Subsequent to the deadline, two additional property owners 
indicated that they also were prepared to grant easements. The City 
Attorney's Office is currently checking all the essements as to form, 
legal title, etc., and will present a resolution to the Board authorizing 
acceptance of the easements at a later date. 

Also being prepared for Board consideration at a subsequent meeting 
will be the condemn~tion ordinances necessary for immediate possession of 
those parcels of property which need to be acquired and for which the 
City has not received an easement. 

We art: recommending, however, that the Board of Directors take the 
appropriate steps to approve the bond sale which include: 

1. Appfoval of a contract for ·investment banking 
services with Miller and Schroeder Municipals, Inc. 

2. Approve the list of unpaid assessments (totaling 
to $1,226,413). 

3. Approve the Official Statement and authorize the 
sale of the bonds. 

The investment banking services to be provided by Hiller and 
Schroeder includ~ the preparation of the Official Statement and under
writing of the bonds. Miller and Schroeder Has originally retained to 
provide financial advice at the same time we retained bond counsel. 
Miller and Schroeder has agreed to purchase the bonds at a discount of 
two per cent (2%) of the par value of the bonds, with the bonds to bear 
a coupon rate of six .per cent (67.). The bond discount of two per cent 
represents $24,528 which is nearly $25,000 less than the original budget 
which was considered by the Board. 

The schedule of unpaid assessments which is attached ' shows the cash 
payments and easements granted prior to the October 19 assessment dead
line. The amount of the unpaid assessments to be raused by the sale of 
bonds is $1,226,413. Each benefitted property on South Lake will be 
assessed its proportional share of annual debt service, which will be 
collected at the same time and in the same manner as property taxes 
are collected. 
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The attached Official Statement describes in greater detail the 
parking district program and the method of financing. 

Another matter to be considered by the Board is the appointment 
of a Parking Place Commission to govern the two parking districts. 
The Commission will have the responsibility for estab.lishing operating 
and maintenance policy, and will recommend annually, a proposed expense 
budget and the amount of the additional business license _tax needed to 
meet the budget. 

In the initial year, maintenance costs were estimated at $10,000 
requiring a tax of $13.33 per parking space. A proposed ordinance 
setting up the tax is attached for the Board's consideration. 

At its meeting onAugust 17, 1976, the Board indicated its intent 
to appoint at least three members of ~he five person commission who would 
be either tenants or owner/manager of businesses within the districts. 
It would be appropriate for the Board to refer the appointment matter 
to the Nominating Review Corrnnittee, and to the staff for posting of the 
notices of vacancy. 

Recommendations: · 

It is recommended that the Board: 

l. Adopt a resolution approving a contract with Miller 
and Schroeder Municipals, Inc. for investment 
banking services; 

2. Adopt a resolution approving the list of unpaid 
assessments; 

3. Adopt a resolution authorizing issuance and sale of 
the bonds, and approving the official statement; 

4. Give first reading to an ordinance establishing the 
initial tax rate for the Parking and Business Improve
ment Area at $13.33 per parking space required by 
the Zoning Code; and 

5. Request the Nominating _Review Committee to consider 
appointments to the Parking Place Commission. 

DFHci:JET:lr 

~J-A~ 
DONALD F . He INTYRE 
Clty Manager 



SOUTH LAKE AVENUE 

PARKING DISTRICT PROPOSAL 

May 6, 1977 

Prepared by: 

Office of the City Manager 
City of Pasadena, California 



SOUTH LAKE PARKING DISTRICT 

The South Lake Parking District project proposes expansion and 

consolidation of the parking lots between Shoppers Land and Mentor 

Avenue in the two blocks between Cordova and San Pasqual. The costs 

of the property consolidation and parking lot construction would be 

paid by the owners of the property fronting on the east side of 

South Lake Avenue and the City of Pasadena. The public parking lots 

~would be managed and operated in accordance with rules and regulations 

established by a Parking Place Commission appointed by the City Board 

of Directors. ousinesses benefited by the provision of free public 

parking would pay a share of the annual operating and maintenance 

costs through special assessments on their business license. 

May 6, 1977 



CAPITAL PROGRAM 

The development of a unified public parking lot requires the 

consolidation of approximately 27 parcels of land between Mentor Avenue 

and Shoppers Lane in the two blocks between Cordova Street and San 

Pasqual Street. Al1 but two of the parcels are currently developed as 

parking lots, although small retaining walls, chains and other obstructions 

make the operation of the total supply of parking spaces very inefficient. 

Two of the parcels are developed as single-family residences, one on 

each block. 

Acquisition of the fee simple to the 27 parcels was explored as one 

method of consolidating tl::e parking lots in a parking district. :,owever, 

it was discovered that the high cost of land acquisition led to unduly 

burdensome assesdments. Moreover, several property owners were concerned 

that they not give up ownership of their parking lots, even though they · 

were willing t~ consolidate them with a larger group~ 

Reflecting these concerns, the revised proposal calls for consol-

idation of the parking lots, \vithout outright acquisition of all parcels 

by the City. It is proposed that the owners of South Lake trontage grant 

to the City an easement for public parking over their land east of 

Shoppers Lane. Some of the owners of frontage do not own parking lots, 

and therefore would be unable to grant an easement. Others own more 

parking spaces than needed to meet the number of spaces required by 

Zoning Code for their South Lake businesses. In such instances, the 

. property owner should be compensated for contributing the "excess" 

parking spaces. 
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Two other cases would require public acquisition: parking lots 

owned by individuals who do not own South Lake frontage, and parcels 

in the area developed as single-family residences. 

Where an easement has been granted, the present owner would 

retain ownership of the underlying fee, but the parcel could be con-

solidated with adjacent parcels for more beneficial and efficient 

operation under common management. The costs of "consolidation" would 

be limited to the costs of acquiring the two single-family residences, 

the parking lots which are not tied to a specific parcel fronting on 

South Lake, and the land which is "excess" to an individual owners, 

as defined by zoning requirements. 

The cost estimate shown on Exhibit "A" is based on the assumption 

that property owners will voluntarily grant an casement for public 

parking. The parking district would have the power of eminent domain 

and could acquire those parcels for which no easement was obtained. 

r:owever, the more parcels to be acquired, the higher the project cost. 

Bond costs are estimated conservatively, assuming 20-year term at 8%, 

which is the maximum interest rate the City could pay. 

Should a property owner choose not to grant an easement over that 

portion of his parking lot which is equivalent in square feet to the 

number of spaces required by Zoning Code, then the City would have to 

acquire the easement. The full cost of acquiring the easement would be 

assessed to the property owner who principally benefits; that is, the 

owner who chose not to grant an easement. In this manner, the failure 

of any porperty owner to grant an easement would not affect the costs of 

the other property owners. 

For budget purposes only, the value of land used for parking was 

5/6/77 



considered $9.00 per square foot. This does not represent an offer bv 

the Citv ~ acquire land ~ that price . The actual fair market value 

of the land will determine the final project costs and the amount to 

be credited for the grant of an easement. 

Included in the estimated costs are sufficient funds for relocation 

payments to the occupants of the residences in the area to be acquired. 

In addition to ·moving expenses, residents would be eligible for relo-

cation payments to assist them in moving to comparable, safe and decent 

housing. Relocation work for City projects is usually done under an 

agreement with the Pasadena Redevelopment Agency, which has a full-time 

reloc~tion staff. 

The planned parking lot improvements call for the construction of 

a single parking lot in each block with the spaces aligned in a 90° 

pattern. Wide, two-way circulation aisles will provide more convenient 

customer parking : Attractive landscaping will be provided in keeping 

with South Lake's high quality retail image. 

Through unification of the now separate and small parking lots, the 

total number of spaces in the two block area will increase from 628 to 728. 

By restriping and restriction of some traffic circulation, the number of 

spaces sould be increased by another 40 spaces to a total of 768. 

Based on the existing businesses on the South Lake frontage, it is 

estimated that the Pasadena Zoning Ordinance would require an aggregate 

total of parking spaces of 7 56. .The number of spaces provided by the 

district would not meet the aggregate zoning requirement, but the benefit 

of the proposed project lies not merely in the increase in the supply of 

available parking spaces, but in the opportunities for improved access-

ibility provided by common management of unified parking lots. 
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The existing parking spaces which are intermittently located 

adjacent to the rear of certain buildings f ronting on South Lake, would 

remain under the control of the property owners for loading purposes 

and some parking. However, through a uniform approach to employee 

parking, these existing spaces can be made available for additional 

customer paKking . 

FINANCING CAPITAL COSTS 

There are four distinguishable types of capital costs: 1) costs 

associated with consolidation of existing pa.rking lots; 2) costs asso-

ciated with acquisition of ':...he single-family residences; 3) planning 

and engineering costs; and 4) costs of construction. As a contribution 

to the district it is proposed that the City pay the costs of acquiring 

the residential parcels, and the engineering and planning costs. These 

costs are estimat'ed at $148,900 or 16% of the total project costs, under 

the grant of easement alternative. 

The remaining development costs would be financed by an assessment 

on the propetty benefited by the district -- all the property between 

Cordova Street and San Pasqual, Lake Avenue and Shoppers Lane. The 

parking district assessment could be paid off by a property owner within 

30 days, or the assessment could be paid in annual installments sufficient 

to meet annual debt service on bonds issued under the 1915 Municipal 

Improvement Act. 

The assessment for each benefited parcel would be calculated by 

determining that parcel's proportionate share of 1) land consolidation 

costs, and 2) construction costs. It· is proposed that the portion of 

the assessment relating to construction costs be spread in the same 

-.)-
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proportion that that parcel's assessed valuation bears to the total 

assessed valuation of all benefited parcels. 

For example, the construction costs have been estimated at $225,000. 

The total assessed valuation of benefited Lake Avenue frontage parcels 

is $1,576,550. A parcel with an assessed value of land and improvements 

at $157,650 would pay 10% of the costs, or $22,500. 

In addition, an assessment for land consolidation costs is proposed 

to be made on the basis of the number of parking spaces required by 

Zoning Code and the equivalent area of land contributed to the district 

under a grant of easement for public parking. Owners of property 

granting an easement for land greater than the zon i ng requirement, would . 

not be r~quired to pay an assessment for land consolidation. Other 

property owners would be assessed in the ;;arne proporcion their "deficiency" 

of spaces bears to the aggregate deficiency. 
; 

Example: The Jones Haberdashery has 8,000 square feet of leasable 

space, requiring 20 parking spaces per Zoning Code. East of Shoppers 

Lane, Mr. Jones owns a parking lot 40' x 160' (6,400 sq. ft.). If 

Mr. Jones granted an easement for public parking on his lot, the district 

could consolidate that lot with adjacent lots. The number of spaces 

which could be constructed in the area contributed by Mr. Jones would 

be approximately 18, or one space per 350 square feet. The difference 

between Mr. Jones' zoning requirement (20 spaces) and the number of 

spaces which could be constructed on the land contributed would be defined 

as Mr. Jones' deficiency. If a two space "deficiency" represented 10% 

of aggregate deficiency, Mr. Jones' assessment would be 10% of total 

land consolidation costs. 

The "spread of assessment'' using this approach is shown on Exhibit B. 

-u-
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PARKING LOT OPERATIONS 

Respondibility for the management and operation of the parking 

lot would be vested in a Parking Place Commission, appointed by the 

Board of Directors. For the South Lake Parking District, the Board has 

indicated its intent to appoint a five-member commission with at least 

three of the members serving as representatives of either tenants or 

owners/operators along the South Lake frontage. It is believed that 

this will insure that the parking lots are operated for the benefit of 

businesses which require convenient customer parking for their continued 

success. 

The Parking Place Commission can adopt reasonable rules and 

regulations to govern the use of the public parking spaces. It is 

anticipated that at least in the initial period, parking would be 

·provided free to ,customers with perhaps a two or three hour limitation. 

A provision could be made in the future for payment or ·a valication 

system. Further, the Parking Place Commission could adopt regulations 

regarding employee parking including the assignment of spaces or a 

requirement of monthly fees -- which revenues could be used to defray 

operating and maintenance costs. The rules and regulations adopted by 

the Parking Place Commission must be approved by the Board of Directors. 

OPERATING REVENUES AND CHARGES 

Annual costs of operating and maintaining the parking lot would be 

defrayed through a series of user charges such as employee parking fees 

or long-term parking charges, and through assessments on the businesses 

actually benefiting from the operation of the lots through an add-on to 

the City business license. 

-i-
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This ~ethod of paying for operating costs, requires the establishment 

of a second type of parking district under the 1965 Parking and Business 

Improvement Act. The boundaries of the '65 District would be cotermin•..1s 

with those of the district created for the purpose of developing the 

physical parking lot improvements. However, since the method of payment 

would be through the business license, the proceedings would require a 

protest hearing for the purpo~e of hearing from those merchants and pro-

fessional people who now pay business licenses. The 1976 Act requires 

that the assessments be spread on a criterion of benefit. It is proposed 

that the criterion of benefit be on the basis of parking spaces required 

by Zoning Code for ea:h business. 

The annual operating and maintenance costs have been estimated in 

the initial year at $10·, 000. This figure includes costs for lot cleaning, 

energy for lighting, water for landscaping, landscaping maintenance, 
•· 
minor repairs, and liability. It is proposed that security be provided 

by the Pasadena Police Depart~ent. 

Based on the aggregate zoning requirement for the area, the assess-

rnent per space required would be $13.30 annually. 

The proposed financing mechanism provides that the costs of 

acquisition and development of the physical improvements would be borne 

by the owners of benefited property, and that the annual operating costs 

would be borne by the tenants whose customers would actually use the 

parking lot. 

ALLOWABLE PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT 

As previously mentioned, the proposed project would provide 

approximately 728 parking spaces in the area between Mentor Avenue and 

-3-
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Shoppers Lane. It has been estimated that with comparable uses, 756 

parking spaces would be required by the Pasadena Zoning Ordinance. In 

addition to the 728 spaces to be provided in the unified parking lots, 

there are presently approximately 110 parking spaces on parcels west 

of Shoppers Lane, directly adjacent to the commercial structures. Thus, 

in the aggregate, there would appear to be a substantial excess of spaces 

as required by the Zoning Ordinance. Therefore, it is proposed that with 

the establishment of the district, the existing land uses shall be 

deemed to have met their parking requirements. 

Within the constraints of existing building and zoning codes, 

changes of use or expanded uses would be permissible only to the extent 

of the parcel of property's allocated share of the parking places avail-

able in the public parking lot an~ privately owned spaces provided west 

of Shoppers Lane. To determine a parcel of property's allocated share, 

it is proposed that the number of spaces be calculated on the basis of 

one space per 350 square feet of area in the portion of the public 

parking lot with a width equivalent to the width of the property's frontage 

on South Lake. An owner would be permitted to develop his property to the 

full extent of the lot facing on South Lake Avenue, as long as the proposed 

use would not require more parking spaces under the Zoning Ordinance 

than would be available in the public parking lot behind the parcel of 

property. 

Because the use of the spaces in the parking lot would be subject 

to the rules and regulations of the Parking Place Commission, it is the 

intention of the City to develop procedures to insure that the Zoning 

Committee of the Planning Commission or the Board of Directors could not 

legally approve projects which would be in conflict with the parking 

program of the Parking Place Commission. The rules and regulations 

-9-
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adopted could provide for exceptions based on a unique use of property, 

hours of operation, etc.; or the rules and regulations ~ay require in 

lieu payments which could be used to purchase br lease spaces outside 

of the district for employees, eventual double-decking of the parking 

lot, or subsidizing public transportation, such as a shopper shuttle 

which would operate for the benefit of the parking district. Thus, 

through the exercise of the provisions of the Zoning Code, the ordinance 

establishing the parking district, rules and regulations of the Parking 

Place Commission, the Board of Directors' bond covenants, changes in 

land use on South Lake Avenue will be controlled in such a way that new 

uses do not burden the parking supply available to existing businesses. 

-10-
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Exhibit A 

SOUTH LAKE AVENUE PARKING DISTRICT 

PROJECT COSTS 

LAND ASSEMBLY 

Land to Meet Zoning Requirement $1,463,310.!/ 

Land Excess to Zoning Requirement $433,530 

Parcels Without Frontage 212,500 646,030 

$2,109,340 

INPROVEMENTS 225,000 

BOND COUNSEL (1%) 25 '398 

UNDERWRITER (2%) 50,797 

BOND RESERVE (f mos.) 129,321 

430,516 

Property Owners' Share $2,539,856.!/ 

LAND ACQUISITION & RELOCATION 129,000 

ENGINEERING 174,000 

EIR 2,500 

City's Share 148,900 

TOTAL PROJECT COST $2,688,756 

ll The value of land used for parking which is owned by benefited property owners and which 

is equivalent to the area of land needed to meet the Zoning Code requirement for parking 

spaces. The value of any individual parcel which is granted by gift to the City (fee or 

lesser estate such as easement) may be credited against the assessment to the principal 

benefiting owner. The total project cost will be reduced by the value of such donations. 

-11-
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SOUTH LAKE AVENUE, PA~ING DISTRICT 
CITY OF PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

Description of the proposed improvement: 

The acquisition and installation of improvements 

for providing off-street, public parking facil-

ities, including, without limitation, the acqui-

sition of land and permanent and construction 

easements and right-of-· .. ,ay and other property 

necessary therefor, grading, leveling, paving, 

installing curbs, gutters, sidewalks and 

drivelvays, striping of parking areas and other 

site improvements necessary to prepare the 

property to be acquired for use as public parking 

places. 



SOUTH LAKE Ptl.R.J\. TNG nTSTRIC1' 
ESTI:::..'.'l'£0 COS!' 

Land Acquisition ~ Relocation 

Bond Counsel (l% of bo~c issu~) 

Undenvriter (47. of bond issue) 

F.esen·e (six months 'dzb t service, 
assuQin3 20 year bonds at 8% 
annual inter~s!:) 

TJ:.:..:'. ] /t :! ::~.sscJ '.'l~ tLt t i o: ~ ni 'fl !: Op .?r!:j · 
'···"- ~ ' : ~i ~ p~:.· ! : Ld_; t.! i..:.;tr:·::- (!.9iG) 

P::u ;;i. ... ; di.st.ri·:· : : ·.~. :2 ,;.:;n~: . t pc ::- $1. (.•0 
of a:::s~ :;s-~d v,1l.lutio;! 

$2,234 ,0.)0 

224,500 

2 ,500 

252 , 05() 

30,9~0 

123,760 

157.500 
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SUPPLEMENT TO 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT 

LAKE AVENUE PARKING DISTRICT 
CITY OF PASADENA 

On February 22, 1977, the P.1sadena Board of Directors adopted 

Resolution No. 3065 which certified the Final Environmental Impact Report 

on the proposed South Lake Avenue Parking District; . Since then, the 

City staff has recommended a change in the proposed parking layout. This 

Supplement to the Environmental Impact Report describes the recommended 

change and discusses the environmental aspects of that change. 

Project Description 

As originally proposed, and as discussed in the Final EIR, the 

project consisted of the establishment of a public parking district which 

would provide a financing mechanism for the construction of two parking 

lots containing 673 parking spaces. The revised project could increase 

the total number of parking ?paces to be provided from 673 to 768. 

The original layout included angle parking with one-way driveways 

north and south. The revised layout provides parking stalls at 90° to 

aisles which would be aligned east and west. Thus the revised project 

will increase the number of spaces. At the same time it will improve 

circulation by using two-way aisles and improve convenience and safety by 

allowing customers to walk directly from park~d car to destination without 

having to walk around or between other parked cars. 

The internal flow and circulation of the revised project will be better 

than the project as originally proposed and much better than the existing 

parking arrangement. The result of improved internal flow and circulation 

should reduce air pollution because less cars will be waiting for parking 

or searching various aisles for parking. 
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Existing Environment 

The existing environment is described in the Final EIR. 

Environmental Impacts 

The proposed modifications to the parking area will allow an increase 

in the number of vehicles that use the project site. However, it is 

expected that the parking lots will be used to capacity only during peak 

shopping seasons such as Christmas. Presently, there is an insufficient 

supply of parking spaces to meet the demand during such peak periods. 

Through control of access, the surrounding surface streets will be 

made more efficient as described in the Final EIR and so r~duce air pollution. 

Although the improvements resulting from the parking district may 

result in adjacent commerLial uses attracting more customers due to more 

convenient parking, such increases would in all probability not be large 

enough to affect air quality or noise. 

' Adverse Environmental Effects Which Cannot Be Avoided 
If the Proposed Project is Implemented 

The revised project will have no adverse environmental effects which 

were not discussed in the Final EIR. 

Mitigating Measures 

The revised project requires no mitigating measures which were not 

discussed in the Final EIR. 

Alternatives to the Proposed Action 

The "No Project" Alternative was discussed in the Final EIR. 

The project as originally proposed could be considered as an alter-

native to the revised project. The amount of the assessments to property 

owners under the original proposal were very high, resulting in official 

protests to the proceedings by owners representing 30% of the land area 

of benefited property. 
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Relationship Between Short-Term Uses of Man's Environment and 
the Maintenance and Enhancement of Long-Term Productivity 

The revised project will not diminish long-term productivity of 

the site, but will in fact increase the productivity of an existing 

committed use. The project can be seen as a long-term gain by providing 

for more efficient use of the site. 

Any Irreversible Environmental Changes Which Would be Involved 
In the Proposed Action Should It be Implemented 

· The revised project will make no changes in the environment which 

were not discussed in the Final EIR. 

The Growth-Inducing Impact of the Proposed Action 

The growth-inducing impacts of the revised project were discussed 

in the Final EIR. 

Water Oualitv Aspects 

The water quality aspects of the revised proj~ct were discussed in 

the Final EIR. 

Persons and Agencies Contacted 

Mr. David Barnhart, Traffic Engineer, City of Pasadena. 

Mr. Paul Curtis, Senior Planner, City of Pasadena. 

ttt. Harry Keebaugh, Principal, Alderman, Swift & Lewis, Engineers. 

Prepared by: J. Edward Tewes, Principal Administrative Analyst 
Office of the City Manager 
City of Pasadena 

May 2, 1977 
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SOUTH LAKE AVENUE 
PARKING & BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT AREA 

Projected Budget for Operations & Maintenance 

Lot Cleaning $ 2,400 

Lighting 2,400 

Landscape Irrigation 1,800 

Landscape Maintenance 2,400 

Miscellaneous .. 1,000 

$10,000 

0 & M costs to be assessed through additions to 
business license tax in same proportion that 
individual parking needs bear to the total parking 
needs of the district as determined by Zoning 
Requirement. 

Total Requirement 752 parking spaces 

Total 0 & M Costs = $10,000 

Assessment per parking space required $13.30/space 
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On 

Resolution No. 

SUPPLEMENT TO 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT 

LAKE AVENUE PARKING DISTRICT 
CITY OF PASADENA 

the Pasadena Board of Directors adopted 

which certified the Final Environmental Impact 

Report on the proposed South Lake Avenue Parking District. Since then, 

the City staff has recommended a change in the proposed parking layout. 

This Supplement to the Environmental Impact Report describes the recom-

mended change and discusses the environmental aspects of that change. 

Project Description 

As originally proposed, and as discussed in the Final EIR, the 

project consisted of the establishment of a public parking district 

which would provide a financing mechanism for the construction of t~vo 

~arking lots cont~ining 673 parking spaces. The revised project would 

increase the total number of parking spaces to be provided from 673 to 

The original layout included angle parking lvith one-way drive~•ays 

north and south. The revised layout provides parking stalls at 90° to 

aisles which would be aligned east and west. Thus the revised project 

will increase the number of spaces. At the same time it will improve 

circulation by using two-way aisles and improve convenience and safety 

by allowing customers to walk directly from parked car to destination 

without having to walk around or between other parked cars. 

The internal flow and circulation of the revised project will be 

better tl;lan the project as originally proposed and much better than the 

existing parking arrangement. 
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Existing Environment 

The existing environment is des~ribed in the Final EIR. 

Environmental Impact~ 

The proposed modifications to the parking area will allow an increase 

in the number of vehicles that use the project site. Ho"ever, it is 

expected that the parking lots will be used to c~pacity only during peak 

shopping seasons such as Christmas. Presently, there is an insufficient 

supply of parking speces to meet the demand during such peak periods. 

Through control of access, the surrounding surface streets will be 

made more efficient as described in the Final EIR. 

Although the improvements resulting fro ;:n the parking district may 

result in adjacent commercial uses attracting more customers due to more 

convenient parking, such increases ·rould in all probability not be large 

enough to ~ffect air quality or noise. 

Advers~ Environmental Effects Which Cannot Be Avoided 
If the Proposed Project is l~plemented 

The revised project will have no adverse environmental effects -v1hich 

were not discussed in the Final EIR. 

Mitigating Heasures 

The revised project requires no mitigating measures which were not 

discussed in the Final EIR. 

Alternatives to the Proposed Action 

The "No Project" Alternative was discussed in the Final EIR. 

The project as originally proposed could be considered as an alter-

native to the revised project. The amount of the assessments to property 

owners under the original proposal were very high, resulting in official 

protests to the proceedings by owners representing 30% of the land area 

of benefited property. 



«r~ SNT FDR INVESTMENT BANKmG~~CES 
NO. 10, 203 

TITS .1\GREEl'TlENT, made this 29th day of November , 1977, by and between 

the CITY 0? PASAIENA, Los Angeles County, Califo:rnia, (hereinafter called the 

"City"), and MILIER & SCHRJEIER MUNICIPAlS, INC., 1200 Prospect Street, La. Jolla, 

California, (hereinafter called the "Investment Ban.J.cer") . 

WI'lNESSE'IH: 

WrlEREAS, the City has initiated special assessment district proceedings 

pursuant. to the Mtmicipal IrnproveiiEnt Act of 1913 for the purpose of upgrading 

parking facilities within an assessrrent district known as the South Lake Avenue 

Parldng District; and 

viHERE.A.S, the City intends to issue its special assessrrent bc;lds (the 11Bonds 11
) 

under the Improverrent Bond Act of 1915; and 

w'HEffi.AS, the City requires assistance :in the developm:nt of a sound, equi-'

tabie and practical ~_nancing plan to :iJJI>lernent the project by tald.ng into con

sideration sources of capital funds and cash flow require:rrents, annucl costs, 

the allocation of those costs, statutory requirements and restrictior~; and 

WdEREAS, the City requires the services of a rm.micipal :investrrent banker 

E:xpc:rienced in tmderwri t1r.g such bonds to assist m such financial planning and 

to purchase the bends at negotiated sale; and 

WHEREAS, the City has determined that the L'1vestrrent Banker is qualified 

by training and experience to perfor.n said services; and 

WHEREAS, it is m the best interest of the City that the Investzrent Banker 

pr::rfonn the services herem set· forth and purchase the Bonds at negotiated sale; 

NOW, 'lBE.REFORE, it is mutually agre~d as follc~vs, to wit: 

'!he City hereby e~loys the InvestrrEnt Banker and the Investrrl=nt Banker 

hereby accepts such employrrent to perfonn the servi·ces, upon the terms, subject 



-,:,o the conditions , -~ - -~.· ~ ' consiaeration of payrrents aE, \reinafter set forth: 

Services to be Perfo:rned by the Investrrent Banker: 

'Ihe Investrent Banker shall perform in a diligent TiBIIDer the following 

services: 

1. Assemble, review and analyze available financial and economic data 
and inform3.tion which In3Y have a general bearing on a program for 
financing any proposed project or projects. 

2. Based on the foregoing analysis, provide advice and recomnendatians, 
as requested, on the following: 

a. Applicable alternate assessrrent procedli..""'es for financing the pro
posed improverrents, the advantages and disadvantages of each 
rethod and the general financing requirerrents or restrictions 
applicable to each rethod. 

·b. Available sources of revenues which might be used to pay the 
annual operatim and maintenance costs of the p3rking facilities. 

c. The f1nanc.ial effects of the financing program on typical property
owners, taxpayers or beneficiaries of the improverrents. 

d. Recomrendations as to the size of an assessrent district and the 
rrethods of spreading assessrrents. 

e. Procedural steps to be taken and the timing of actions. 

3- When the City has approved the project or projects for implementation, 
the estimated costs and method of financing of which have been 
sufficiently well established to permit the preparation of a final 
f:1nancing plan, the InvestnEnt B211ker shall prepare such plan cm
taining, in addition to other information, the following: 

a. A description of the project or projects, L~cluding the purpose, 
benefits, estimated costs and other pertinent informtion. 

b. retails relating to the proposed rrethod of financing, including . 
tentative bond an:ortiza.tion schedules, call features, sources and 
am::nmts of f\mds to be used in amJrtizing the costs and other re
lated data. 

c. Recorrnendations as to further procedures. 

'The foregoing will be desig"led to answer substantially all of the 
1n:iportant questions which might arise in connection with the particular 
project or projects and will contain current infomation as to esti
Iil:ited costs and economi'c and fiscal informticn. 

4. Assist Bond Cmmsel with the preparation of necessary resolutions and 
oth~r legaJ. doct..m'Eilts and make recormendations as to the exact terrils 



ar.d ccr.ill tlcr..s 1.r.-Ger ;.-hldl tx::r.d.s a.re tc te t~:.sr...:...">J -~ ~.old, tncl trliC'~ 
t 1m1.n.g ar .d ::lJ tr..cd. of :>aU: , Clna.l r> ..ITXJrt i za t; ion or P~ p-ay: Ml t ~d"..e<.lr 1L~.s ) 
call and ~q:Jti01 Ctatures, ~rovi:3lcr..s .«_;;',rt:?mi..r.g t:.r..e lssu.snc~ rJ!' 
a.dditic.r..al t-cr.r...s, CO"'/Et'..3llt3 .3Jl.d other ppJ •ri::Jlcn.3 in orv:er so Jf..'·~~ 
tr.e be~t pc.s:;ible ntir~ en tt:e bmci3. 

5. Pre~ tr.e text and otr.er mt~ria.l for :m ofri~ial ::st.at~t or 
bcr..d prc~us desc.ribi..r.g tt:e L'lJro't2IT2!1ts, theta-~, tl-.tt~ ~ecurit;, 
and tr:e ~c;.rt.c and fir.ancial t:a&~ of the City. 

6. :13.ke ever--J effort to obtain a bcrd ra.tir~ far esch prop:~ed L53!.:.e to 
tt-..c eod that such bends r;ay be sold rar tr..e lCKe3t p_)s3ible CC8t. rzt,9 
Im-e5b%:..'1t Bar-Jeer 31--.all inform ~y'~ li1'1€'3tars ~-€rvice .s.nd St.:lC:d3..rr.i 
:md Poor's Ccrp:Jra.tion of all WoZT.aticn re<r~ 'cy 3Uch ~:ie~ 
rJ€Cf:Ssary 1n establlihir.g such rati!'.g and ~ 3uch tri~ .?.ni $('1'~ 
such conferences :.dth s\..lch agenci~ a.3 rns b~ r.::-ce::1eary to obt.a.ln t~ 
hi~t ~!!iblo rat:ir.g on tt.e bonis. 

7. 'Ire Invest::Ent BnrJrer sr.all be available at ~..-S..SCC"'.abl~ tW::-3 by tale
pb:;r.e or at tre off1~ of the City to dt.;~cuss on .s. ccntww.g b:l.;!i3 
tr.e resultS Of St~e.:3 2nd aJ'..a.l..y~~3 :tr.ft gef'Er.'lte SUCh 3/.:!d.iticr.al. ir.
for:aticn as desired Or' i"'eqt.;ested .an:i <.X:<"..sult '«ith tc~ City a3 to ~-.e 
f1r...ar..cial ~pecta of ~ 3{:~cific prnj~rJt t~ beic'~ cxnsieered • . 

8. Sale of xrlb ~ Cc:o:ens,""lticn 

'the Clty ~:s to sell tr.e &nd-:3 to the Im~t.=mt &r.:-<er :m:i tt-~ 
In·1e3t::ent EarJcer 2grer;:-.:1 t;o pl..ll'ct'..a.se ~ Eoncb at ~ df.sccunt cf t;:-,u 
~ent ( 2~) cf tbe p.r 7a.l1~ ct"' tr.e ~cb ·.dth tr.e Bon:!.'3 to t:ea.r 
a ccur;r.:n -rat~ of ~u ~rcent (6~). TI~ pu.rd"'.3..3e of ·suci-L . 
b.x-.d!l· shall be subject to t~ st3ndarci 3!ii ~u:sta:rary cor..diticr;.S oC 
bcni3 of a :si:rl.l~ r.ature includ..l..ng tbe ur.qtruified 1~ c.pinicn ot 
naticr.ally reccgn.i:zed bend ~our'.sel ·,.ith respect to tba ·rutdit;y .3M 
ta:i:~~ ota~ oi' such tx:nd..3. 

'il:e bend discct..nt sr.all repre-.3ant tbe rnvestm:nt &tnkAr 1 ~ ~t:kn 
and the City shall not ~ llable to tt-..e 1iw~st:::7"ent 8ar.ker for 3n'J 
addlticnal f2€'5 -....-r.atsoeyer. It ls l.71der.3tcc4 tr.at the I!:Ye~~t 
Bar~ IS ca!:p€r'-Sat101 rmy t:-a greater t("'M tr,.~ dl$C.0iJztt to tr_.e ~xter\t 
that ::arket ccr.diticn2 allcl'f tm bonis to be f1-?.~.cld 3.t 3. prl.c.:1 1n ex
cess of their par value. ~ r-ea.s<:r.able e;q:~ta.Ucn (l( ~uch pr-:mi!A, 
1f 811Y, :ny he taken into -=.ccount in eet'=!nni.nir.g tr.e tnt~rest rnte 
or n~ and disccunt en the boo:!:l. 

9. m !n~~ &!r.ker *all 7 !'ran the tcr.d dle.COtiCle be3.r all out-oC~ 
~t ccst:5 ar.d exp;r..ses, 1nclud1t'.g -.rltr.out llmita.tlcn, tra.·.·el, taL.o.. 
ph:ne, t2legraph, ~tenc~c 'tiiJ r-k, ard the like , lnCl.l..t"rel b:t tt'~ 
In\"P.3t::"a1t 2.arJ<er 1n ~fonuir~ tt-.e In";"C:Stlrtent 23.C'J<er 13 r~tles ar.d cb
~ticn.s, t..nleS3 tr.e inetliTi.r.g Of :sud1 rX>-'t~ -:lL~ e:r.ptr~~ 1..:5 
~pecificlly authorizro in mtir~ by tbe City. "Ih: ilt7e.s~t &lr'..:<e~ 
. L3 rot re5pCTl.Jib le for arxi ~ 1 1\J:lt be held li.a.b le c"'u:r air/ otr.er 
~.:r.per~~ cr e~ture in conr.ecticn rlth tt:e r"ir.aiClr-6 ~..j!l. · 



.. ~ I .. ) -~- -
·~- -~ ~ '1 \ . 

10. ~e Ci.. .. ., shall bear all costs of issuan~- of bonds, notes or other 
obligations including the costs of printing the official statement, 
the securities or other legal documents, fees of bond counsel, rating 
agency fees, if any, and costs of required publications. 

lN WI'INESS HHEREOF, said City, party of the first part, has caused these 

presents to be properly executed, and said Investrrent Banker, party of the 

second p3Tt, has caused these presents to be executed by one of its officers> 

as of the date hereinabove set forth. 

CITY OF PASAIENA 

~-~D- ~--· ,\Q.~~ 
ATIEST: 

Vice-Chairman of the Board of Directors 

Dep y City Clerk 

MillER & SCHROEtER MUNICIPALS, lNC. 
(SEAL) 

ByMi~l(j/(~ 
Senior Fll1anc1al Consultant 

.~f'i»ROVEO AS TO FORM: 

Thl,j,'f;,.Jday of J'W(J. ,1927. 

ev.-.iet&&f?Yr.lh. _J~ ' 


